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editorial
The Northern Woman Journal began as a newsletter out of the Northern
It's reason for being was to keep informed our own
Women's Centre.
members and interested local women of the issues that we were trying
Embattled and beleagured, without public support, we
to deal with.
became an oasis for the woman who had reached the end of her endurance
and needed the support that only women who genuinely care, can give.
The newsletter bound us 4egecher and in it's pages we poured out all
the rage and frustration that comes when we are surrounded by an
indifferent, uncaring and sometimes malicious public.
It has been a year since the Northern Woman Journal changed its
publishing format and dreamed of a wider distribution, a broader range
of gut issues that effect all of us as we explore the ever growing move
The word feminist still has the power
to equal status for the sexes.
to threaten the unenlightened as to its sincere intent. The idea of
women caring for, and about other women with all the committment of a
sister has an unreal quality. To a thousand years of military mentality
The
the banding together of any group is a direct intent to do battle.
adversary system calls for retaliation and we end up embattled and
defensive. To choose ones sisters is the ultimate weapon of the divide
How can we, in the exalted state of our own
and conquer strategists.
in our opinion, less than what we
frail humanity choose what is,
Hence, we fragment into like-thinking
perceive ourselves to be.
groups using the yardstick of conventional society to wall ourselves
in and maintain in our own eyes and that of the public, a difference
of quality that is in the final analysis a figment of our own imagin-
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The readership of the journal now ranges far afield from Newfoundland to the Northwest Territories, from libraries and universities in
every province, to American university archives requesting the journal
as a historical contribution in the ongoing record of the Women's
Our exchange list grows as dozens of newsletters and
Movement.
Status of Women publications request that we share. The weakest spot
in our subscription list is at the local level reminding us again of
the old adage "a prophet is without honour in his own country". Even
here we are encouraged as the faithful stand fast and a new name
appears from time to time.
As we move with the times and sense the changes in our own perception
of ourselves, we are overwhelmed again at the responsibility of a
To keep the core intact, the values defined, to
feminist press.
question the legal structures that betray our right to be full and
participating partners in this society and this country and keep
to the energy, the sacrifices, and the
uncommitted women informed as
If, in the
triumph that a struggling minority make on their behalf.
final analysis, through our pages a clearer vision of the term 'sisterhood' emerges and calls for your support and goodwill, you will join
a growing number of women who have taken a second look and found us
worth the price of a subscription. Our intent is to consolidate not
divide, to inform not to persuade, and to charge us all with the growing
times.
excitement of what it means to be a woman in these changing
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H ello to you all!
Where does one look to find the
familiar faces again? Thank gawd
can see
for the Northern Woman so
you're all out there still fighting
for changes for woman.
Please renew my subscription
and also put my youngest sister,
Paula, on your subscription list.
She's a pretty special woman, trying
to find herself in her unique lifestyle on a piece of land in the
I'm sure she'll
Slocan Valley.
enjoy many of the things the Northern Woman has to say.
enjoy the paper immensely,
particularly the local content.
hope the energy and money to keep
up the good work is endless.

Dear Sisters,
am a Toronto-born woman, a
feminist and a subscriber to your
Most of my friends are not
paper.
many are in fact,
from Toronto;
This summer,
from Thunder Bay.
went home with my lover for the
summer, her home being in Thunder
We spent the time with her
Bay.
Since both parents were
parents.
on holiday, we were chauffered
around the countryside and spoiled
Both her
by home-baked goods.
parents are ardent nature lovers
and berry pickers.
They knew the
bistory of much of the surrounding
area and the people in the area, the
rivers and woods.
was most

I

I

I

I

I

Keep healthy and happy,
Laurie

I

impressed with how naturally my
lover's mother fitted into the whole
experience.
have enclosed
The poem
is not only about her, but about all
the women
know or have had the
pleasure of meeting while
was up
there.
have never experienced a
more natural environment in which
learned so much about my ignorance
of the north.
admire and respect
as well as envy their beautiful
countryside and delightful nature.
was made very welcome by many
prople in Thunder Bay, but none
could compare with that very
personal experience of discovering
strength in women in an entirely
different environment from any
have ever known.
The northern
woman is a beautiful example of what
we all could be if we gave ourselves
the chance to be free and one with
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

nature.

Thank you, ladies of the north.
will always have a good feeling
about this summer and will indeed
I

return.

Charlene D. Robertson

Enclosed is $3.00 for six issues
of the Northern Woman.
enjoyed
reading you June issue that
borrowe4
from a woman in town.
Would it be possible for you to
send me your mailing list for Kenora?
have just moved here from Toronto
where
was a member of a consiousness-raising group, and would be
interested in meeting with people
who may have similiar ideas to mine.
Perhaps the easiest way to do this
is to know the women in Kenora who
subscribe to your paper.
hope you
Thank you.
can help me with this.
I

I

A businessman is aggressive;
a
businesswoman is pushy.
A businessman is good on detail;
she is picky.
He loses his temper because he's
so involved with his job; She's

I

I

I

Long time no see - keep meaning
to drop in - and think of you all
often.
am renewing my subscription to
the Northern Woman plus adding a
small donation.
The last few issues were outstanding - looks like lots of hard work.

Sharon Mertens

I

Best to you all and the paper
Love

Lewy

Dear Sisters,
Are there any of you or your families who are taking vitamins in
magadoses for headaches, forgetfulness
confusion, senility, dysperception,
depression, alcoholism, or related
If so, are there any who
illnesses?
would be interested in forming a
group in order to remind each other
Its easy to get careto take them?
less when you feel you are alone in
your treatment via vitamin approach,
even though you know it helps.
Perhaps depression causes this, ante
a group has been known to lift
depression, as in the case of AA's
S incerely,
Thelma

rill
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ITHUNDER CLAP
Thunderclap to Rita Ubriaco of
Thunder Bay recently appointed
on Federal
the Status
of Women.
to the
Advisory
Council

bitchy.
When he's depressed '(or hungover), 41111.0111111111
everyone tiptoes past his office;
she's moody, so it must-be her
time of month.
He follows through; she doesn't
know when to quit.
He's confident; she's conceited.
He stands firm; she's impossible
to deal with.
He is firm; she is hard.
His judgements are her prejudices.
He's a man of the world; she's
been around.
He drinks because of the excessive
job pressure; she's a lush.
He isn't afraid to say what he
thinks; she's mouthy.
she's power mad.
im exercises
e il mmilm. authority diligently;
He
He's close-mouthed; she's secre
4 He climbed the ladder of succes
.
she slept her way to the top.
I He's a stern taskmaster; she's
to work for.
.
He's witty; she's sarcastic.
M.O.B.
reprinted
from Toro
U

I

I

I

Phone 683 6703
I

I
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People who did this issue: I
IGert Thyra, Eve, Lynn,
Noreen and Marg.

I

To the Crown and Prosecuting Attorneys
who bargained a vicious sexual attact
into a lesser charge of attempted
Rape for reasons we find hard to
understand
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The Brave
Hearted Women
"Anna Mae Aquash was atkested at
Rosebud Indian Reservation, South
Dakota, on Septembet 5, 1975.
100 to
150 agents invaded Cnow Dog's Paradise and At Running's.tesidence ,i_muttaneourty. The FBI agents identiiied
het immediately as Anna Mae Aquash
and though thete was no warrant bon
het ayes t, they handcuikd het and
ptaced het undet aittest. She was
titans otted to Pienke (S.D.) immediatety where 'she uncle/ went inten-

CONTINUED FROM
LAST ISSUE
Throughout the Seige of Wounded Knee
1973, women organized, planned, provided support and material, and in
effect, gave continuity to the endeavour.
They travelled back and forth
through the battlelines backpacking
in the food to sustain the Oglala and
AIM defenders.
In Dakota tradition, they were called
"Brave-Hearted Women".
In the media,
these women were ignored. The cameras
hummed and clicked upon the faces of
male AIM members.
And after the
Battle, these AIM men were arrested,
neutralized, or eliminated by one
means or another. The white male
enforcement officers, blinded by their
own sexism, failed to recognize the
power of the women and that the heart
and soul od the women would carry the
movement forward.
With so many males no longer functional
the American Indian Movement more than
ever became a woman -run organization.
One older woman observed that "it is
sad how few men are involved in the
movement.
It's hard for just us little
old ladies with out pop bottles (to
sustain it).'
The AIM offices were
run by women as they had at the start.
One said, "We are here because there
is work to do".
The Wounded Knee aftermath continues
to the present time like devastating
seismic shocks bringing repercussions
In a seige in
of violence and death.
July, 1975, at Oglala on the Pine
Ridge Reservation, one native man and
two Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents were killed. A full-fledged
military operation was launched which
left Pine Ridge a living hell while
some 150 FBI agents ransacked homes
and ran search parties through fields
and woods.
As of April, 1976, 35 deaths have
occurred in this bleak poverty-stricken
corner of South Dakota since Wounded
Knee. The Government-supported political faction - the original cause of
the Second Wounded Knee - has acted
out its burning hostility against AIM
and the traditional Oglala people who
support it with an unrelenting series
of beatings, shootings, car "accidents"
and other destruction.
Dino Butler, now awaiting trial on the
charge of first-degree murder of one
of the FBI agents, tells another
chapter in Anna Mae's life:

Pg 4

sive intettogation bon 4ix on seven
homs, being questioned about the
June 26, 1975, Ogtata shootout between Native Amoticans and Oteign
AmeAicans.
She coutd not tett them
anything because she was -in Council
Btu, lewa, that day. The FBI
agents made he the zame oi6et they
made me that day in Piet/Le a4ten I
too was attested and ttansponted
pcom At Running's home - 'cooperate
and tive; don't cooperate - die.'"
Anna Mae described her encounter with
the FBI agents.
"While I was standing there with a group of women,
waiting, I was being verbally harassed by some of the agents. They
were implying that they had been
looking for me for a long time, and
that they were very pleased that
they finally found me."
Now that essentially all the mediaprominent male AIM members and
supporters were effectively neutralized - in hiding, in jail, in courtrooms or dead - the mid-70's was
seeing a new pattern in battlefield
sexism, the targetif,g of women by
enforcement officers and vigilantes.
A foreshadowing of this occurred in
the Northwest where Native People
have struggled to preserve their
"In
traditional fishing rights.
Washington State," one of the
embattled survivors explained,
"women have had to stand in (the
men's) place because we are supporting them and supporting our unborn.
There have been issues like fishing
rights where our men were put in
jail and all that was left was women
to go out and fish. Yet the women
were still treated the same, with
the same harassment from the police,
being beat up and going to jail, even
women with children." Nor was death
a stranger to the women along the
banks of those rivers, sudden violent death.
In Wagner, Sioux Falls, Custer, Gordon, Rapid City and of course, Pine
Ridge, greater and greater pressure
came down upon women as a new point
of attack. Gladys Bissonette observed that "every time women gathered
to protest or demonstrate (peaceably)
they always aim machine guns at us
women and children".

But with the work of the women, AIM
did not die. Nor did the greater
movement for natural rights of which'
AIM has always been but a part.
As
the Cheyenne people say:
A nation Zs not conquered
Untie the hearts 6.6 its women
Are on the ground.
Then it is done, no mattet
_How brave its wattiou
Not how stAong its weapons.

The women patriots who bore a heavy
share of the task of physical and spiritual survival of their people
through all the years would not now
surrender. The list of native women
who have been harassed, jailed,
beaten, stabbed and shot grows long
in this new -campaign.

On February 24, 1976, the body of a
young woman was found where it had
lain for many days and nights along
the highway north of Wanblee on the
Pine Ridge Reservation.
The coroner
contracted by the BIA declared that
death was caused by exposure, that
is, natural causes.
FBI agents severed the hands from
the body.
They said they had to
send them to the Washington office
for identification. A week later,
the body was buried in an unmarked
grave at the Holy Rosary Mission.
By that time, however, the identity
of the yound woman was known and
communicated to family and then to
friends.
They insisted on an
exhumation and a second autopsy.
This time, the independent autopsy
read differently, the horror of its
statement blotting through its
precise language:
"On the posterior neck, 4 cm. above
the base ob the occiput and 5 cm.
to the tight (14 the midtine .is a 4

mm. peqmation o6 the skin with a
2 mm. 'um o4 abrasion 4untounded
by a 1.5 x 2.2 cm. area oi btackish
discototation. Suttounding thi4
an area o6 t-eddi6h discotokation
measuning 5x5 cm. This area cis
gto6ty compatibte with a gunshot
entrance wound .. Removed (6/tom
the bra -in) .ins a metallic pellet dank

grey in meon gtoty comiztent
with tead."

March 14, 1976, dawned windy, flinging
snow upon those who had come to bury
Anna Mae Pictou Aquash.
"Creation
was unhappy," one woman said.
Some women had driven from Pine Ridge
the night before - a very dangerous
act - "to do what needed to be done."
Young women dug the grave. A ceremonial tipi was set up. Anna Mae's
naked body was removed from the
morgue's body bag.
Her severed
hands - from which the fingertips had
also been severed - were returned to
her.
The women clothed her in a
ribbon shirt and jeans with a jean
jacket emblazoned with the AIM crest
and an inverted American flag on the
sleeve.
Beaded moccasins were placed
on her feet. A woman seven months
pregnant gathered sage and cedar to
be burned in the tipi.
Young AIM
men were the pallbearers: they laid
her on pine boughs while the religious leader spoke the sacred words
and performed the ancient duties.
People brought presents for Anna Mae
to take with her to the Spirit World.
They also brought presents for her
two sisters to carry back to Nova
Scotia with them to give to her
orphaned daughters.
The executioners of Anna Mae did not
snuff out a meddlesome woman.
They
exalted a Brave Hearted Woman for all
time.

The traditional leaders of Oglala
released the following statement
about her death before the second
autopsy was performed:

cont'd on pg 13
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Familis ProPertY Lair
RECOMMENDED CHANGES

and 2 of the Family
In parts
Property Law series, we have had
a look at existing Ontario laws that
govern ownership of the family home
and ownership of property other than
the family home.
The Ontario Law Reform Commission
appointed by the Ontario government
in 1964, has made a positive recommendation in its 1974 Family Property Law Report regarding ownership
of the matrimonial home and the
household goods contained in the
matrimonial home.
It recommends that the matrimonial
home which is the principle
residence of the marriage, should
be co-owned in joint tenancy by the
They also state that cospouses.
ownership should be retroactive to
The
include existing marriages.
principle of co-ownership of the
matrimonial home and household goods
would entitle the husband and wife
to equal sharesin the home and its
contents, secured by their joint
control and rights of occupation
and use, retained for their joint
enjoynent and capable of being
dispos ed of or otherwise dealt with
only by the consent of both spouses
or by court order.
The Ontario Status of Women
Council supports this recommendation
and states that co-ownership of the
matrimonial home should be given
immediate, widespread and retrospective effect as a general legal
principle, irrespective of registered title and irrespective of the
financial contribution of the spouses
It is also recommended by the Ontario
Status of Women Council that "matrimonial home" be defined as the
principle family residence or where
co-habitation has primarily taken
There can be only one
place.
matrimonial home at any given time.
In rural areas, it may be defined
as the principle family residence
area of land as may be
and such
of
severance
capable
1

Whether we support or reject
these recommendations for change
in Ontario's Property Laws,
consideration must be given to the
following:
1. Perhaps we should be apprehensive
about introducing a novel system
(such as deferred community of
property) alien to the established
principles of our common law.
It
is always safer to adapt an existing system to any new needs than
to implement revolutionary change.
2. Serious thought should be given
to enacting the immediate legislation to protect the spouses in
the matrimonial home, and to give
each spouse a fixed share on death
or divorce.... which share could
be varied upwards or downwards by
the court following specific
guidelines set out in the legislation.
Once such a system is in
operation, it should be carefully
monitored and assessed.
If it is
found seriously wanting them
further consideration can be given
to a more radical solution.
Remember that no legal system can
alone and unaided solve interspousal difficulties or social
Note that the system
injustices.
proposed by the Ontario Law Reform
Commission (deferred community of
property) will not apply to existing marriages unless spouses
jointly agree to have their family
property affairs governed by the
deterred community of property
system.
One must ask how realistic It is to assume that the
majority of married couples will
opt in.

4. The Ontario Law Reform Commission has recommended (in view of
the rigid formula propcsed by
them) that persons who are about
to be married be given a choice
as to which matrimonial system
to have govern their
they wish
property relations. One must ask:

a - Will the majority of people
understand sufficiently the consequences of choice to make an
intelligent one?
b - How can a young couple possibly
forsee their economic future?
c - Will prospective brides not be
influenced by their prospective
mates to go along with the latter's
wishes?
5. Experience in countries where
a similar- system to the proposed
deferred community of property
system has shown that persons
with any substantial amount of
property, including the professional classes, opt out of deferred
community of property.
Think for
a moment of the consequences on a
man (or woman) who owns a small
business if he has to contemplate
selling it or mortgaging it to meet
his wife's equalizing claim.
Deferred community of property
will be of little value to those
people who are in a lower income
bracket, for example, the family
whose total income is a weekly
wage of $200. Half of nothing is
nothing.

6. Deferred community of property
will cause serious
accounting
and valuation problems if spouses
wish to claim deductions.
7.
If the women's liberation movement is to have any success whatsoever, it must surely result in
a better informed, more economically independant woman.
If this
is going to be afforded the middleaged woman of to-day by the Ontario
Law Reform Commission's proposals,
is the price of a comprehensive
scheme such as deferred community
of property for the future too
high? Hopefully, fewer numbers of
women will require its alleged
protection!

EXAMPLE CALCULATION OF AN EQUALIZING CLAIM
For property acquired during
the course of a marriage, other
than the matrimonial home and its
contents, the Ontario Law Reform
Commission recommends that it be
governed by the Matrimonial
Property Regime.
In this Regime
the spouses would continue to own
acquire and dispose of their
separate property during the
marriage.
On termination of marriage, either by death or divorce,
the spouses would share equally
the financial product of the
marriage.
This is known as
Deferred Community of Property.
Division of the assets aquired
during the course of the marriage
would be accomplished by means of
the equalizing claim rather than by
claim to specific assets. Sharing
would take the form of a cash
payment from the spouse with the
greater assets to the spouse having
the lesser assets.

1. Calculation of the husband's residuary estate.

Net Estate.(total value of the husband's property
less his debts and liabilities)
$58,000 (property) - $3,000 (debts) = $55,000 (net estate)
From the net estate are subtracted the value of property
acquired before the marriage and the value of property
acquired as a personal gift.
$55,000 (net estate) - $10,000 (property owned before his
marriage) = $45,000 (residuary estate)

2. Calculation of the wife's residuary estate
Net Estate (total value of wife's property less her
debts and liabilities)
$12,000 (property) - 0 (debts) = $12,000 (net estate)
From the net estate are subtracted the value of property
acquired before the marriage and the value of property
acquired as personal gifts
$12,000 (net estate) - ($4,000 bonds acquired before marriage
+$3,000 personal gift) = $5,000 residuary estate
$. Calculation of net financial product of the marriage
Husband's residuary estate + wife's residuary estate
net financial product of the marriage
$45,000 + $5,000 0. $50,000 (net financial product of the marriage)
con't pg. 6
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about some of the influences which
keep women out of fitness and sports
activities, and talked particularly
about the influence of school programs.
She stressed at one point
that women were only partly responsible for not being involved -- that
there were other factors like
stereotypihg and lack of encouragement which also worked to keep women
out.

From the studio, we went to the
College, where Abby opened the
Conference.
Here she expanded on
the kinds of social pressures she
had mentioned earlier.
Specifically
she dealt with the myths and stereotypes our culture perpetuates when
it comes to women and sports or
fitness.
A lot of these are reviewed in the booklet Abby wrote in
co-operation with the Ontario Status
of Women Council, "About Face ...
towards a positive image of women in

Abby Hoffman came to Thunder Bay to
address participants of the Women's
Fitness Conference held October 16,
1976 at Confederation College.
She arrived Friday, the night before
the Conference, and I was lucky
enough to be one of the three women
from our Planning Committee who met
her at the airport.

Sport".
They included the myths
that women are basically physically in
inferior; that sports activities damage our child bearing potential and
that to be successful as an athlete
She made
you had to look like a man.
particular reference to the slams
given by the media (and losing competitors) to the female gold medal swimmers in the '76 Olympics.

We took Abby to her hotel where we
discussed the Conference -- our
plans and our hopes. We also talked
about a lot of other things too.
Like how Abby had left a teaching
position at Guelph University
(Political Studies) to take her preAnd how her job as
sent job.
Co-ordinator of Athlete Assistance
Programs for the Canadian Olmpic
Association ends soon, leaving her
unemployed.
We told Abby we'd like her to work
in Thunder Bay, so we could have her
Who knows?
full time.
I drove Abby to CBQ first thing
Saturday morning for an interview.
She had done freelance work with CBC
Radio on "This Country in the Morning", and is virtually an "old hand"
She talked
around radio studios.

The evening before, Abby had talked
about sport as an area which should be
of primary concern to the women's
movement, as it was here that the concept of biological destiny/inferiority
is a fundamental issue.
Abby talked about our right "to fitShe mentioned that some
ness".
countries like West Germany, this right
We
is guaranteed in the constitution.
have the right as citizens and tax
payers to equal access to public
There would be as many
facilities.
opportunities, time allotted and funds
Day care would
allocated to each sex.
be available so that mothers (and
fathers) were as eligible as nonparents.

Abby drew some rather obvious comparisons between our system and alternatestyles in other countries, particularly
She spoke of culsocialist countries.
tural and recreational centres in
socialist countries which were beyond

our comprehension given our experience
with such centres. Entire families
could go to a single facility where
many activities, for all ages, were
happening.
There was no need, as in
Thunder Bay, to drive one child to a
Boy Scout meeting in the church
basement, another child to swim class
at the university, while Mum goes to
a fitness class at the Y and Dad goes
to play in a chess tournament at a
local Lodge.
All of these activities
can be centralized in the community
centre.

Abby talked about how Olympic athletes
are more effectively encouraged and
financed in socialist countries.
She
also mentioned the evening before how
the stereotypes regarding women are not
the same as ours because generally
women's contributions as workers and
athletes seem to be valued more highly.
She talked about male-dominated
commercial sport as a hurdle to
equal opportunity.
It works to perpetuate the idea that women are not
athletes and that, for all of us (men
and women) our role is as spectator
rather than participators. Abby
referred to her own high school
experience in a school which gave
1,160 students time off to watch only
forty student/football players compete.

In her talk and in her workshop, Abby
looked at strategies for effecting
change which included the integration
of male and female sports programs,
compulsory physical education classes
every day in school, an emphasis on
participation and personal fitness,
equal allocation of funds and programming and media coverage of
events other than strictly maledominated, commercial sport.
Having Abby with us, even for a single
weekend was like a shot in the arm.
The things she talked about were
valuable on an intellectual level,
but there was something else there
too.
There is a physical sureness
and grace in Abby which comes, I
believe, from training her body to
I would
perform at its potential.
like very much to be more in touch
with my body -- its limits and its
potential.
I think, for all of us,
it is the best thing we can do for
ourselves and our self-image.

Source material:

4. Calculation of the Equalizing Claim

Net financial product of the marriage

smaller residuary estate

2

= equalizing claim
$50,000

1. Family Property Law Report,
Ontario Law Reform Commission
2.
A Brief Over-view (report of
the O.R.L.C, on Family Property
Law)bprepared by the Ontario
Status of Women Council.
Joan Packota
Thunder Bay Club - Canadian
Federation of University

(net financial product ) - $5,000 (smaller residuary estate)

2

= $20,000 (equalizing claim)

t********************ic********
* This year,the Law reform commission

5. Calculation of the financial situation
of each spouse at termination of the marriage.

a. Larger residuary estate - equalizing claim
= financial situation of the husband at termination
of marriage
$45,000 (husband's residuary estate) - $20,000 (equalizing claim)
= $25,000 (husband's financial situation)

b. Smaller residuary estate + equalizing claim
= financiii skuation of wife at termination of marriage
$5,000 (wife's residuary estate) + $20,000 (equalizing claim)
= $25,000 (wife's financial situation)

Pg6
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Itof Canada submitted a report on
41
41
family law which merits the attention
The Government
4E of all Canadians.
intends to carry on discussioni,(Ho-Hum):
41.
4E
41
4E with the provinces to encourage the
41
41 creation of unified Family Courts
41
with comprehensive jurisdiction
41
41
4E over Family Law permitting disputes
41
11
4E to be dealt with more constructivly.
4E In addition,the government will
41
nce an
and with
4
discuss
scuss w
thee pr
41
1
41
the public other aspects of family
4E law bearing on the stability of
11
marriage,the protection of children,
41
41,
4c. and the fair sharing of the economic
41 consequences of marital breakdown.
.11E
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Physical Assertiveness
An article, written by Thomas Boslooper, appeared in the Journal of
Physical Education and Recreation,
May 1976.
In it, he spoke of the
need for more opportunities for
women to engage in sports activities
of all sorts--particularly, competitive, co-educational and contact
sports.

H e felt that it was not cultural
attitudes alone which could account
for the lack of opportunities for
women--money, or lack of it, is an
important factor.
"Men don't want
to share the money with the women."
He points out the contradiction we
tolerate when we acknowledge the
high incidence of physical aggression
directed toward women, and our refusal to allow warren the means to
cope with this aggression.
"Girls and women are struck and
beaten, hurt and humiliated
physically by brothers and sisters,
a few mothers and many fathers,
male friends and bosses, lovers
and husbands. This is true on all
economic and social levels."
"Women, however, are told not to
fight because it is not ladylike,
and are kept from developing an
kind of experience that will be
beneficial to them in trying to
cope with physical aggressiveness
that has been directed against them."
Based on 20 years of counselling and
research, Boslooper is certain there
is a correlation between physical
competence/confidence and mental
health.

RECIPE
FOR
HEALTH
He has found that women who feel
they cannot cope with life "lacked
satisfying physical activities,
were unrealistic about their physical strength, had had unfulfilling
experiences in physically competitive
activities, or had been hurt
physically or sexually abused by
someone at some time, and so had
cane to characterize various forms
of physicality as a denial of femininity.
Although not all emotionally distressed women were negative
in all of these areas, most were
negative in at least three out of
four, and all were negative in the
fourth."
"On the other hand, I saw that women
who felt they could cope adequately
with the problems of life, and
generally thought themselves to be
vigorous emotionally and physically
were likely to be what I call positive in all of these factors.
They
had developed and maintained a satisfying form of physical activity or
sport; they had a realistic image of
their physical strength and liked
the feeling of being strong; the
competitive element in physicality
was stimulating to their awn achievement; and they never been hurt
physically by anyone and/or they had
the capacity to conceptualize
physically assertive activity as a
nonsexual or nonhostile act."

THE HOOPLACHEERLEADER
GLADIATOR
SYNDROME

He makes quite the case for coeducation, competitive, contact
sports for women.
"Certainly, men and women of insight
and goodwill should be able to
devise, develop, and regulate
various forms of individual and team
contact sports between females and
females and between females and males
for the establishment of energetic
and wholesome activity that will
promote the physical and social
development of both sexes."
"How much better human beings we all
would be if males and females could
learn to have the kinds of physical
contacts that terminate in mutual
feelings of respect and liking and
the recognition that each participant is strong--where skill, rather
than hostility, becomes the prerogative for winning, and the sharing
of self-esteem becomes the mutual
reward for both participants!"
Can it be that, as boys and girls
develop individual physical skills
and learn in games and sports how
to compete with one another playfully, they will be well on the
way toward learning to relate
constructively in marriage, in
business, in the professions, and
i n politics? Can wholesome
contact sports promote healthier
social contacts between male and
female?"
To these questions, Boslooper
answers affirmatively. He joins
the chorus of female voices
asking for increased opportunities
in sports.

MID

Robert Hue, in an article entitled,
Athletics and the Community College,
or...the Hoopla-Cheerleader- Gladiator
Syndrome, looks at how school and
college sports stress winning rather
than participation and education.
He addresses the star-making process
which can only accommodate a limited
number of people "at the top". Starmaking, and the need to win, are both
products of a system which seeks
public recognition/financial gain
above educational value.
In such a system, there is little
opportunity for students to meet one
another with the intention to develop
skills and strengthen their sense of
community through encouragement and
understanding, and female students
are taught to take on a supportive
role; not to develop their own skills
but to rejoice over the achievements
of male athletes.
Rue discusses these and other issues
which require changes in attitudes
and changes in behaviour. He makes
yet another plea for the use of
sports as a vehicle for learning,
fitness and respect for the skills
and efforts of others.
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Marlene
It takez a wide net

POETRY

to capture the zpitit
that knows Lt's cwn
The 6inezt mezh
(.-(1.et net cortin

LETTER TO ALL NV

att phantasy temo ved,

thetez power in the stone

14 I am quiet now;
Lt -ins becaus e,

the, here

The sent; L

1\4 E

that cant be moved.

/ am thinking

6aeze concetn iz dross,

o6 you,each ob you.

W ith yowl dietent ti6eztyLez

all zympathy zuzpect,

and habitz;and ways o6

bon those who scorn

thinking and 4eeting;

to pray the game on

I admite you pt yours courage;

battet zeti -tezpect.
Gert

It takez coonage to be dietent,and
each o6 uz are di64etent.

At some point in out Zivez;
W e may meet and sit down and tatk,

We may not agree on a tot o6 things;
I

We may be at dietent ztagez o6 growth,

REASONS

but we mItt tezpect and accept
I

out di66etencez.

Thete ate two /Lea/sons
thi/s quest teaLized,

I believe aa women ate strong

arm in atom- -

I want to zee

I

and getting zttonget.

we have a gent& inzight into things;
Each o6 uz,we want to teach out

in at kinds oi ditectionz,that many
oi uz have only dreamed about.
N ow Lt's happening in 40 many ways;

We zee it and beet Lt every day
It iz exciting.

The 4a4-t, 40 obviourty, it ha4 been
40 tong coming,
And Let's 6ace Lt, quite overdue...
The second,
same maticious dezite to show
even so zubtey
those who nevet betieved in women
that the incapacitiez they saw in ws
wete metety the 't own tegectionz
theit own inadequaciez
zhining thtough-and theystt know.
.

their childrei

She's at home
in the fields
and in the woods,
s he can identify
sound or smell,
S he knows what to
in earth that only
weeds,and,
she'll still have
of that growth
on h er table next
The Northern Woman
can drive a tracto
a truck,
a school bus
or a bicycle;
she can clean,cook

.

Pautah Edwards
It -o a good andiviondet6oLe thing

to be a woman, we ate not only ptoving
every day,thatide have b/Lainz;but

W e have physicat and mentae strength

and have fresli blu
pie the same day;
Her teeth are stai

and patience to do amazing things
in each o6 out Li6e time.
We ate Leatning that we,

as women
Can have mote conttot overt

w hat we want to do,

And what we don't want to do
So Li I am quiet tight now,
It .cis becauze 1 beet att these

things, and
I had to Let you know.

CaxoL Anne Waugh

"Het-zete

The Northern woman
a brown eyed susan
that she calls
an ox-eyed daisy;
S he's a jackpine
w ith wild bluebert
at her feet,
a log camp
out in the bush thi
she helped build;
She's the northern
lights in full dre!
The northern woman
the one who
s
knows the names
of all her neighbor
their history
their gossip
i

To zee at Last my ziztutz and I

I

THE NORTHERN WOMAN

art day Long out argument
have ch azed the cat outside

thL

from pure spring w
and you couldn't h
notice them
b ecause
The northern Woman
smiles at stranger

house L growing

incteazingLy neutotic

Charlene D R

t 6it your ting in my noze
then turn Lt on my 6inget
a noose on a tiny neck
az you ignite your wands with matchez
my skin cut-P

Like ceaophane

unwtapping ate Lts de6encez against you

i can only tetteat inzide my shredded 4!Mn
zttetching tarn edges
to covet th,i4 strange evidence oi Love.
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Myna McFattafte
itom B.C.

ixom "The Fat Executionet"
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OlYmPia

I

I wanted to say the dteamet was mad,
His ego and ptide was a sin.
I wanted to tett him, the castle he buitt
was a btot on the season we've in.
I wanted to say
the ptanetz at bay,
and some whet e a child is dying.
I wanted to choke him, and scream in his eat.
What manna o6 man is unabte to heat
when hati od the wottd is ctying?

RAPE

The final outrage,the
ultimate insult to the
human spirit....
forget the flesh,
all bruises fade.

I

,

By physical, assault

man's point is made.
but in that dark,and secret
place,a violated spirit
drinks the distillation
of revenge.
Who rapes has made an enemy
to all his kind,
exposed that real potential
for a rapist, ....
and more andmore
her sisters empathize
and strip him of pretension
through her eyes.

I

Stitt as the vision KM stowty ttans6used
in the cynicat ()toad od a nation.
I somehow dotgot, that the otiginat thought
and vatued the dream as divetzion.
Fot nobody cried and nobody died, and
nobody screamed disastet.
The potitics tumbted behind the dacade,
making theit points with invisibte Gods,

teaving no Wad on the gteen

sat tut

Gert

od Otympia.

The youth od the ptanet was on pa/Lade,
-att muscle and brawn and grace.
A
or under my arms either, visibte skating od energy
with a tired and spitittess twice.
but
don't hate men! So to the dreamer, who dreamed the pume
That didn't quite contain us
I'm not supported by a bra,
dot paying the pipet is the ptice,
or pluck my eyebrows
blue.
and the dteamet's dream may &Lain us.
I

es

don't shave my legs

I

One thing

I

know
sure for

my Brother my sister
always' love you.

Donna Shaw
TO GERT

What a beautidat spot 04 a massacre
I thought, when the Indians entered the ting,
i6 under each bonnet and deatheted cape
a hatchet shatp was hidden!
What a tovety time dot vanity
to meet its dinat doe,
to h ang the dreamer upside down
where once the citctez gew.
Gent Beadle

It was cages,
and cages,
on and on

'ery

hex timbs

row
ees

ne
uly;

stretched....
They ran
through the dietds
to mote cages
and cages.
They ctimbed oven
and over
the w'tought .iron bans

and on and on
they tan thtough cages
sew
:rry

POEM

Untitled by Marg Smith

and cages

anti weary they tested
by an ad woman

who spoke....
When / was young
p but
I ran thtough cages
and cages
b ut tined atso
teatizing....
there witt always be
cages and cages
to tun itom, to tun to
)ertson
z o now / zit
knowing my timitations,
ittuminated by my possibitities.
I Live!
/ tive!
seeing no baAz £n my btindness"
and so they sat,sat
and thought o4 those cages,
:er

cages and ball.;...

And they heeded,
heeded the o!d woman, knowing

one mat realize
timUations,in olden
to be itee.
Kate

Give me a hole to hide in, and
I'll obediently disappear from view
You need not ever more consider
whether
live or die, prosper or pine.
My pain can be as nothing to you
because it is not seen by you.
don't fit into my body,
knowI'm too awkward, lumpy, scratchy
ever to be containable by skin.
So go, don't look at the grotesque thing
don't hear the cacophone
of my clamouring desires
don't taste the bitter taste
of failure to come to terms
with what is not smooth and neatly packaged.
That's what we always said stay, or go if we can be together
gently, that's cool
if not why stay, why hang around
and waste the sunshine?
But days are made from clouds as will,
I've found, So, when yoU go, that's fine
but don't expect to leave with my
I

I

I

respect.

credit 'She Ain't Heavy'
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CRISIS
WOMEN' S

CREDIT
UNION AWA I TS

CHARTER

*************************k
4E
Over thirty women assembled, on
short notice, at the Northern Women's
Centre on Oct. 14, to meet and be
signators as founding members of the
*
credit union.
Bert Richards from
the Ontario Credit Union League,
4E
4e
Toronto, and Jim Zebruk, the local
4e
representative were present and
answered many more questions asked
4E
by the women.
4E
One of the requirements, before
4E
obtaining a charter from the Province *
was that four women allow their
ie
names to stand for nomination for
President, Treasurer, Credit Committee 4E
and Supervisory Committee.
Women
were selected for these positions.
The election of these women, and any
4e
others nominated for these positions
will be held after the credit union
has obtained its charter.
4E
Another requirement was that the
credit union have a bond of association, i.e. ethnic, company, etc.
4E
The credit union's bond is with the
Northern Women's Centre. However,
since the centre does not demand a
41
membership fee, the membership will
4E
be drawn from sbuscribers of the
41
Northern Woman Regional Journal and/
4E
or volunteers of groups such as the
Rape and Sexual Assault Centre,
4E
Equal Pay Committee, IWY Decade Coun4E
cil, Citizen's Group on Crisis
Housing, Etc.
Sounds complicated--don't worry.
41
The easiest way to become a member
4E
is to subscribe to the Northern
Woman.
This will make you eligible
4E
to receive loans and make deposits
4E
4E
in the credit union.
4E
The name Northern Women's Credit
4E
Union Limited was voted as the most
4E
popular with Women's Credit Union
4E
(Thunder Bay) a close second.
4E
The response to the fact sheet sent *
to many women, indicated an overwhelming positive response that a women's 4E
credit union will be a success in
4E
Thunder Bay.
The charter will take
4E
six to eight weeks to prepare. We
if
will keep you informed.
Save your
money for the union!

ic**************************

HOUSING

The annual meeting of the Citizen's
Committee for Crisis Housing was
held in the dining room of the Crisis
House on Tarbutt St. on Oct. 7, 1976.
Dorothy Akram, counsellor and manager
of the homes, met with eight of us
from the Committee. Mention should
be made that there are four houses.
One house is used as the communal
dining room.
This is where all the
meals are made and served to the
residents.
Another,house is used
for the young women who formerly
were housed in the Coach House.
The
other houses are provided for the
women that we are concerned about,
woman in an emergency crisis situ-

NCO -OP BOOKSHOP

and
RECORD
CENTRE
* Excellent selection of Canadian literature, classics,
4E
4E

4

film books, science fiction, crafts, poetry, many
unusual titles. Best folk, ethnic and blues selection in
town.

.E

Open till 8 eadi day

it.

and all day SundsV

4E182 S. Algoma Street.

On campus eve ry Thursday
beside the Main Cafeteria

phone 3458912

**************************
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Woman, there are still no cribs or
highchairs, and according to Dorothy
Akram, they are overspent on their
budget.

The city, without bothering to
inform Dorothy, has closed off access
to these houses.
A mountain of dirt
blocks Tarbutt St., just off Victoria
Ave.
A detour down Lillie St. to
a narrow unmarked dirt road between
Hogarth Hosp. and Grandview Lodge
is now necessary to get over to
Tarbutt St.
A while back, Lakehead Living, our
free paper on life in Thunder Bay,
as approached by one of our committee, hoping they would do a feature
article on the sad situation that
prevails for abused women in Thunder
3ay. Tom Grand didn't feel the number
of women in distress warrented any
:overage by his paper.
After our depressing talk with
Dorothy, we reaffirmed our original
agreement to supply what we could
out of the interest on the money we
received from Grenville Group Homes.
Money is presently being used to
transport one child to and from the
Ogden Day Care Centre, as the city
cannot afford the $6 taxi fare.
The
mother of this child is ill, requires
surgery and cannot cope with her two
children.
Other children temporarily
housed in crisis housing, are missing
school till permanent housing is
found for them.
The bulk of the money will remain
in a preferred savings account until
a situation presents itself to invest
in a crisis shelter for women only,
that meets our expectations, or failing that, perhaps invest the money
in the Women's Credit Union to a,id
women in crisis with a small loan
situation.
We have undertaken to make a personal appeal to service clubs and
church groups and have written a
form letter asking them to intervene
on behalf of women and children.
Trudy Perroud will take the Sec. Treasurer office vacated by Janet
Owen.
Gert Beadle will continue as
President for another year. Trudy
and Gert are the signing officers.
The fund is now in the new name of
our charter "Crisis Homes Inc."

ation.

Dorothy told us of the difficulty
of locating permanent housing for
these people, mainly women with chil
dren.
The housing shortage in Thunder
Bay coupled with the reluctance on
the part of people to rent to women
with children makes the task twice
as difficult.
Many women are being turned away
from this emergency shelter, thus
remaining in an intolerable home
situation, where
beatings may be
frequent.
(One woman related to one
of us that she is well known at
McKellar Hosp.
Out of five pregnancies, she has only two live children
because she was beaten.)
Records of
exactly how many women are turned
away are not kept.
However, most of
us on the committee have been contacted or know of such women.
For
the past couple of months there has
been a waiting list to get in. Women
with children are a priority.
While we are very aware of the
problems encountered in finding permanent accommodation for these women,
after being admitted, it is still
our main concern that NO ONE in a
crisis situation is turned away.
The
need for more emergency shelter is
evident to us and we feel that every
woman refused accommodation, due to
lack of space, should be documented.
Shelter for men in Thunder Bay seems
adequate but for women, two houses
w ith approx. 15 beds is appalling,
especially when you consider some
women nave many children. One woman
housed there presently has eight
children.
In Toronto, emergency
beds for men total 1,184 and 77 for
women.
The ratio in Thunder Bay is
probably worse.
Women have never been a concern of
the government.
The operational
costs of running these homes are
shared by the province and the city.
Our mayor beats his-chest for the
working man while many of these
working men are beating their wageless, powerless wives.
As for the
rest of the city council, they are
hardly aware these houses exist.
In
spite of invitations, none have

411"c"*"*"**********)1414cg"lbothered
4E

the

REPORT

(he Crisis Housing Committee.
7

o
visit.
Intoaddition,
the judge said, per o
Themitting
governments
cutbacks
toin
social
the name
change
this case
4E
services
women the
hardest
0
mighthave
havehit
"serious
repercussions
o
4E
--theperhaps
poorestthroughout
and weakest.
The cuto
the
country".
4E
o
backs
budget named
for operating
:'Heleft
saidthe
a person
Jackson could
4'
thesepetition
houses less
than adequate.
0
to change
the name to
o
4E One house
had toanbeindividual
opened before
o
Jackchild;
namedit
o
4E was furnished
(furnished
means
beds
0
Manning would want his
surname
4E
0
to Peopling;
andprovided
a woman
4c.
and0 achanged
T.V.) mattresses
were
0
0
called
Carmen
would
insist
on
being
0
4E
then,
and not much else since. Wino
o
AL
0
called
Carperson.
4 dowsO are
without
curtains, beds (cots)
o
without
spreads.
4 are
Towels and insane,"
o endless and increasingly
bedding ooare
being
depleted. "This
One would tru'y
wrote
Scileppi.
broom between
four
spite
be in ttghouses!
realm ofInnonume."
of our last appeal in_the Northern
,

i

BABYLON, N.Y. (AP)
What's in a name? A legacy of
sexism, says a Long Island feminist.
But Justice John Scileppi of New
York State Supreme Court disagreed
and denied the woman legal permission to change her name to Ellen
Cooperperson rfrom Ellen Cooperman.
In denying the petition Scileppi
said such a "ludicrous" change would
expose the women's liberation move% ment to ridicule.

"The possibilities are virtually
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0
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o
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Decade
Council
goes
to Gera idlon
**********************************************************************

*************

Oct.

16/76

Saturday morning, fifteen membprs
of the Decade Council drove about
170 miles to Geraldton to share
with the women there some of the
progress reports of the various
action collectives that function
under the support and leadership
of the Decade Council of Northwest
Ontario.

This has to be one of the most
beautiful drives in the area.
The
first winter snow we have seen
accompanies us and deepens until
near Geraldton we see that the
Our thanks
snowploughs are out.
to Reiko Maeba for arranging the
visit and providing the lovely
lunch and coffee for the group. We
also appreciate the Separate School
lending us the class room for the
meeting.

The meeting was called to order
at 2 PM by chairperson Bernice Cain
with 32 persons present, all having
been identified and introduced to
each other.
The committee reports
w ere each followed by a question
period and appeared in this order;

E ual Pay Report - Leona Lang
Leona gave a 'retailed report on
lobbying efforts to date and the
Working Women's Conference to be
held sometime in March at ConfedHopefully, it will
eration College.
be co-hosted by Trades and Labour
She stated
Council and the College.
that Grace Hartman of CUPE has
accepted an invitation to attend
and more good speakers will attend
It will be a two
the workshops.
day affair and will stress unionization as the shortest route to
equal pay.

The Felt Feea Manket vats a zuccus
{yon The NottheAn Women'4 Centre.
One
Hundred and 4ixty-4ive dottaius wa4
made.
Spec a,2 thank4 to ate those
i that donated and ezpeciatty to Leistet
I Conga son att. the good junk 4he We-

description of the project, an outline of what we hope to preserve
the progress to date and the appeal
for participation from the women of
Geraldton.
,

il-111LHousinv Gert Beadle, Pres.
of Citizens committee
for crisis housing
support.

Gert gave the background to the
establishing of the city-run crisis
houses in Thunder Bay, the original
philosophy of a house for the women
in transition as
opposed to the
shelter and food for displaced
families, that the city provides.
She spoke of the pressing problem of
physical abuse in a marriage situation
and the public indifference to a
subject they prefer to pretend
doesn't exist.
The discussion on this report and
the questions asked indicated a
general interest on the part of our

1.414=IimmitIINIMII1410111111141i4114P+11111100114

NEW WOMAN DOCTOR IN TOWN
Dr. Fulford is with the Spence
Clinic and those of us who have
had occasion to need her advice
and medrical attention recommend
her highly.

Ra e and Sexual Assault Report
- eri lee Berry and Marg
Wallington
Much progress was made this
Marg outlined the previous
summer.
attempt which the Northern Women had
instigatea, wnich failed from lack

of public support and stated that
the time seems right for progress
All local hospitals
in this area.
Her group
now carry a rape kit.
has met with the police force and
found a willingness to co-operate.
They have a room in McKellar Hosp.
and a counselling service.

Paula
Brooks is the first woman
in Canada to be hired as a co-pilot
1!operating out of Timmins. She is
iemployed by Nor-Ont Air to sevice
a northern route from Timmins to
North Bar, Chapleau, Sudbury, etc.
In an interview with CBC Radio,
1
Paula stated there was some fear
that she might not be capable of
1
loadi ng her own baggage, but she
was able to calm the fears of her
1
counterparts.
Paula was a
imale
flight instructor and had 1500 hrs.
flying time before she was consia She
ered for her present position.
1 hopes to one day sit in a co-pilot's
seat in Air Canada.
In the meantime,
she savours the knowledge that she
1
has broken another barrier.

Ruth Cunningham from Confederation
College gave the Family Property
Law Report for Joan Pakota of the
University Women's Club who was
unable to attend.

She spoke also about the Status of
Women of Ontario of which she is
a member and her position as head
of Women's Programs at the College.
She gave tribute to the Northern
Woman's Centre, which she said had
contributed greatly to her growth
as an aware, dedicated worker in
the women's movement.
Women's Credit Union
rratrer777757,rn the absence
of Laurie Hill, reported on the
progress of the Women's Credit
Union (see report on page 10 of this
paper)

I

.Lo..i.tated.

Herstory Report

77777-17Fay gave a loose

WS

1

'

'
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4E

A poem to my friends, with thanks
for helping me through the roughest
time of my life.

*
41
4E
41
4E
.*

4E
4f
4f
4E
41
if
4E
if
if
4E

Acknowledgement to My Friends.
Journes
Northern Woman.
Apprehension mingles with fear
the collike the clouds that form on a grey
lective, spoke about the journal as
menacing day.
the collective and joint property
wonder what the future holds
And
of the women in Northwestern Ontario.*
for
me
4E
She stated her desire to broaden
* Calm, peace, serenity,
the vision, to have it make a clear 4E
and the knowledge that
and positive statement on the
11
always intended to do what was right
iE
She
issues that concern women.
if
41
said "We want to remove ourselves
4f
Chaos, confusion, pain
II
from the portrayal of pathetic
if
4E
and the reality of my shortcomings
4E
iE
losers to a great sisterhood who
in my everyday existance?
4E
if
knows where they have been, where
4E
Or will the middle of the road
il
they want to go and will arrive
41.
iE
be my fate, my destiny
if
4E
there without losing either their
in this time of my life?
4E
41
sense of humour or their capacity
4f
4E
to love both th eir sisters and
4E
ifWhatever the case
iE
if.
their brothers.
Whatever
the
feelings
4f
41
This visit to Geraldton was a
am secure right now
iE
4E
pilot project and will no doubt
4f
4E
Because as long as this new life
4E
41
be followed by the Decade Council
within
me
surges
forth
4E
If we
moving out to other areas.
and pulls from eternity
*find the same warmth, the same
if
A kick for my awareness,
woman-to-woman rapport in the
41
am close to myself,
know
future meetings, our Decade Council 4E
* and to you my friends,
will grow in strength and stature.
* who helped make this state of
I

sisters in Geraldton and told us
they may have cause to consider the
value of one in their own community.
Hilda Holm is also keenly interested
in the plight of elderly women in
isolated communities who have lost
their mates and are without financial advice are emotional support.
The responsibility of women to help
women is widely accepted; only the
means has not been established.
Home-makers Group - Eleanor Eryou
m.ming-gillintrirtup have been
monitoring television and the printed
word for sexual stereotyping, stating
with much good humour that we are
still weak and passive but men, poor
dears, are still dumb and bumbling.
Hopefully they will do more monitoring.

I

I

I

-

we must work collectively
if we don't , our energies die

4E
4E
if

I

being a reality.

411**

Love

Paulah
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HERSTORY PROJECT
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LP

YOU R

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAVE A STORY TO CONTRIBUTE, PLEASE
SEND IT ALONG.
THE HERSTORY GUIDELINES BELOW MAY GIVE YOU
AN IDEA OF SOME AREAS YOUR STORY COULD INCLUDE.
HERE IS OUR ADDRESS:
HERSTORY PROJECT
316 BAY STREET
THUNDER BAY,
ONTARIO

FOR HERSTORY

GUIDLINES

1.

Now old were you when you came to N.W. Ontario?

2.

Were you rural or urban?

3.

Did you have a sense of adventure at the prospect?

4.

Did yiu think of yourself as a pioneer?

5.

Were you disappointed or elated at the reality?

6.

Did you realize the importance of coping on an individual basis or was your husband
the one who shielded and protected you and took the load?

7.

Did you expect it 'to be hard or did you perhaps romanticize the life?

8.

What was the thing you missed most?

9.

How did you meet the needs for spiritual growth,for creative growth?

10. Did you cope with loneliness, was there music, books in your first home?
II. Do you remember the first radios, the first phones, the silent movies?
12. Were you interested in the politics of the country?

Did you vote your own vote?

13. Did you lose anyone in the First War or the Second?
14. Do you remdmber the bread lines,the hoboes in the depression, the great Welfare roles,
and the labour camps that paid $5 a month for a man?
15. How was it with you then?

16. Was educating your children a passion with you?
17. How much value did you put on personal vanity?
18. What beauty preparations were available, for instance - who cut your hair, and did you
curl

it and how?

19. How old were you when you married. Were you prepared to be a wife and later a mother or
did you find a surprise waiting for you?
20. Have you thought much about Women's rights or have you been content to have men take the
lead and decide what is best for you and the family?
21. Have you ever done a really militant thing because you knew it was right even though
your husband disagreed?
22. Did you feel the generation gap they speak of these days with your children.
23. Were you able. to trust their judgement, push them out of the nest or did you long to
protect them?
24.

Was there a difference in protective feelings between your daughters and sons?

25.

Was there any time you had to fill the breach in supporting the family (husband sick)?

26.

Were you active in the communtity, see (9)

27.

What was the health facilities

28.

As

29.

;

the famity doctor; the flu epidemic, the fever epidemic?

you look back, is there anything you would have changed or has your life pleased you?
Does the Divorce Rate disturb you or do you feel there is some merit in woman asserting
herself more today?
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30.

What do you feel you have contributed as a friend, as a parent and a citizen?
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as loose a statement as "we support
the Native woman's cause" without
realizing it is their own cause.
She cannot be wounded unless the
pain is general, the anger allencompassing.
When we know this,
and our native sister knows that we
know it, she will forgive us for our
patronizing pity, our sanctimonious
rhetoric, our self-seeking indifference and lend to us the pride and
power, the natural affection that
sustained her through the nightmare our society has imposed on her.
The poem Sylvia read to us is below
and says it all and we in the
Decade Council say Amen.

4E
"Anna Mae worked hand setving het
4E
Indian people and assisted in out
4E
e6iont4 to shed the shacktes o4
4E
She is with 4E
Government patetnatism.
4E
us.
In het btook is Ogtala. We
4E
So
theteiote
4E
considet het a Wend.
4E
we ate concerned because we beet
4E
that het invotvement as out ally
4E
pxobabty brought hex death... We
4E
4E
want to know the truth about Anna
Mae's death and the possibitity o4
31
the Government's .involvement in it.
*
Anna Mae Pictou was tespected and
4E
We
loved by the people o4 Oglala.
11
mourn hex, and we urge all law4E
abiding citizens to demand the teat 4E
4E
truth about het death."

The Brave-hearted Women who remain
to face the dangers of the Indian
world have sadly been given a
martyr, Anna Mae of Shubenacadie,
Boston, Washington, St. Paul,
Wounded Knee, Los Angeles, Oregon
and finally a frozen grave site
on a ridge in Oglala.

4E
4E
4E
lt
4E
4E
4E
It

*
4E
4E

Among the Iroquois, it is the women It
who decide when the people will go
4E
to war
*
because when the war is
done, it is the women who weep.
4E
Will the Brave-Hearted Women decide 4E
4E
that, with Anna Mae's death, the
war is over? Or will they decide
with Lorelei Means who declares,
4E
"Hell, we're struggling for our life.*
*
='e're struggling to survive as a
,

people".

4E
4E
4E

Anna Mae Pictou Aquash faces the
11
sun's first light with the white,
black, red and yellow streamers
4E
flapping overhead on poles placed in 4E
the Four Sacred Directions cornering
her grave.
4F
4E

The Brave-Hearted Women have decided *
4E
there will be war.
The Second Battle of Wounded Knee
found Anna Mae among the many young
and old women who shared a common
denominator: the loss of patience.
Regina Brave put it into words:
WE'RE TIRED'

We'te tined oi seeing out men dtiven
by despait, tutn to alcohol, commit
suicide, or end up in penal instituions.

We've neared out chitAen only to

4E
4E
4E
4E
4E

*
4E
4E
4E
4E
4E
4E
4E

It
41
4E
4E
4E
4E

see them brain -washed by an atien
system with a genocidal poZicy which 4E
4E
desttoys out tanguage, customs and
11
heritage.

We'te tited oi seeing out btothens
and on go oi.6 to wan only to come
home and be stain by United States
Govetnment iotces.

4E
4E
It
41E.

4E
4E

Wet 483 yeau, we're Cited - we're
damn sick and tiled.

So, we've standing up next to out
We're standing up and taking
men.
up the battle here and now to ptotect out young so theit unborn can
know the (xeedom out gAandpatents
knew.

4E
4E
4E
4E
4E

*
4E
4E

*

11
The iutuu oi out young and unborn
to butied in out past. We axe today 4E
who wLU biting the tebitth 04 spiti- 4E
11
dignity, and 4oveteignty.
4E

We ate Native AmexLcan Women!

HEARTBREAK

*
4E
4E
AL

1IT

ERALDTO
************************4
Sylvia Ullich is a beautiful
native woman. Physically and mentally, it shows itself. Yet, in
the town of Geraldton, she has
reason to believe the townspeople
have not seen the person she is.
They have dismissed her and her
people as only Indians.
She came
to the Women's Council meeting to
tell us that we have nothing to
give her, that we are part of the
structure that has taken away her
pride and her heritage, that our
problems are as nothing to the
problems of her race.
She is
almost right.
The structure that
declared her Non-Indian when she
married a white man is ours.
It
is obscene and utterly without a
redeeming feature, but it's ours
and it must be changed. Who will
change it, if not women, for she
is one of ours, beyond the Indian
beyond the white, is woman blood
and bone, doubly oppressed in her
case because of her race and our
indifference.
She struggles to
teach 42 native children, away
from their homes
billeted in
white homes whom she feels have
no personal interest in them.
There are tears in her eyes as
she tells of a social she planned
for the pupils and their house
parents, inviting them by letter,
but "not one turned up".
Does
this make them racist? Probably
not. Unthinking, insensitive,
preoccupied with their own small
affairs, more likely. But she was
wrong w hen she said she wanted
nothing from us, for at the first
sign that she was in the presence
of women who truly cared and
suffered with her, she broke and
we wept together.
Perhaps we
wept for the things that divide
usb.for the love we deny each
other, for the support we need
from each other and perhaps we
wept because there's a revolution
going on and we know love is not
enough.
It will take controlled
anger and we don't know who to be
mad at.
No woman truly tuned in
to her own female core could make

am
am
of
am
am

Indian and proud.
Indian you could pick me out
a crowd.
Indian
stand tall.
Indian you'll never see me
I

crawl.

am Indian
am Indian

am
am
of
am
am

I

live on a reservation.

Indian and proud.
Indian you could pick me out
a crowd
Indian
stand tall.
Indian you'll never see me
I

crawl.

am Indian
lived on a reservation
am Indian
need the white man's
education.
am Indian deep down inside.
am Indian I've got my pride.
I

I

am Indian
ain't greedy.
am Indian
am not Treaty.
am Indian without any land.
am Indian is that hard to
understand?
I

I

,

am
am
am
am

Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian

proud of my race.
not a disgrace.
set me free.
let me be.

am
am
am
am

Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian

day and night.
I'm not white.
doing time.
is that a crime?

Ronnie Syrette, Ojibway
Nation

11**************************V

4

'By nice women...you probably mean
* selfish women who have no more thought
*for the underprivileged, overworked
4E
* women than a pussycat in a sunny window
4E for the starving kitten in the street.
*Now
in that sense I am not a nice
4E
* woman, for I do care."
4E
- Nellie McClung, The Stream Runs
* Fast, 1945.
4F

4E
4E
4E
41
4E
4E
4E
4E
4E
4E

*
4E
4E

41:**************************4
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The members of the Thunder Bay Rape and Sexual Assault Centre have
composed this questionaire in order to gain data on the frequency and
conditions of rape, sexual assault or attempts at such in Northwestern
Ontario.

This form is to be completed by any woman who has been a victim of
sexual assault of an attempted sexual assault in this geographic area.
Names, if provided, will be kept in the strictest confidence.
The
compiled results will be published at a future date.
Hopefully, by identifying the times and places in which sexual
assualts occur in this area, we can prevent some other women from having
this traumatic experience.
By filling out this form, you will help us
identify the need for the Thunder Bay Rape and Sexual Assault Centre.
Location:
Time:
Date:

Were other people present?
Describe how you arrived at this situation:

When did you first become aware that your attacker's
intention was to sexually assault you:
Did you know your attacker previously?
The day long conference sponsored
joi ntly by our centre and Confederation College on June 19th was
attended by over seventy persons.
The conference dealt with a wide
range of issues concerning rape.
We began the day with a speaker
from theeToronto Rape Crisis Centre
w ho spoke about the way our
society's rearing of male and female
children and our traditional way of
looking at male and female sexuality
contribute to the myths about rape
and to its high incidence.
Workshops w ere offered on
assertiveness and self-defence, the
role of crisis centres, methods of
supporting rape victims, legislation,
In the
and assaults on children.
afternoon we viewed the film "How
to say-No to a Rapist...." (Storaska)
and offered a critique and discussion
result we reAs a
of the film.
solved that we would object to the
use of the film for any attempt at
serious education of women of the
We
general public regarding rape.
will attempt to find or develop
more meaningful media presentations.
We've gotten a number of new
volunteers since June, but need
many more if we are going to provide
full crisis and counselling help.
Volunteer training has begun, and
will be an on-going activity at
the Centre so volunteers can join
us at any time. You can be involved
in a number of ways depending on the
time you can spare and the type of
help you would like to give. We
need volunteers for phone service,
counselling, typing and preparing
materials.
We will be settled into a permanent location by the new year, at
which time we will be able to
publish our phone number. Until
then, anyone wishing to contact us
can call Women's Centre (622-3989)
or the Journal office (345-5841).
Your message will be passed on.
Thunder Bay Rape
Our address is:
and Sexual Assault Collective,
P.O. Box 314, TBF.
We'd like to hear from you. We
w ill need a great deal of support
from women in the area to meet our
goals of educating the public about
what rape really is, and providing
w oman-to-woman support for victims
of rape.

A panel discus sion with a police
officer, lawyer, nurse, rape counsellor, and a rape victim concluded the
We felt that many issues
conference.
w ere discussed quite frankly and
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If so, describe the relationship.

What was the attitude of the attacker?

What force was utilized by the attacker?

If you resisted the

Could you describe

attack, how did you resist? (ie. physically or verbally)

details of the actual assault?

What did you do immediately afterwards?
Did you report the incident to the police?
What was the attitude of the police?
Did an arrest or conviction result?

Would it have been helpful for you to have had a woman from
a rape crisis group to talk to?
Who did you talk to about the incident?
How has the incident affected your life?
Who or what has helped you deal or cope with the sexual assault?

Could you give us characteristics of the attacker if known or remembered?
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Occupation:

Marital Status:
Could you give characteristics about yourself?
Name:(if you wish)
Age:
H eight:
Weight:
Occupation:
Marital Status:

Please cut out this form and mail it to:
Thunder Bay Rape and Sexual Assault Centre
Box 314
Thunder Bay 'F'
Thank you for helping women!

that the day had given us all valuable information and the opportunity
to discuss our feelings and beliefs
with a variety of people.
A video tape is being made based
on the conference.
This wLll be
used for educational purposes and
will be available for community
groups, new volunteers, and other
groups interested in a discussion
of rape and its effects.

The centre has received a $3000
grant from Secretary of State
to
be used for the educational aspects
of our work.
The centre has a
resource file on rape arid related
topics.
W e are now developing an
educational package which will be
distributed to libraries and schools.
One section of this package Will
contain a collection of verse and
thoughts from local women. Please
send us any items you'd like to

share.
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HAVE YOU MOVED?

THIS IS YOUR LAST ISSUE

LET US KNOW PLEASE.

(We must pay postage on your returned

paper in order to keep our mailing list

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE
up to date).

PLEASE SUPPORT US

(six mssuEs)
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NAME

GIFT

t

-want to get involved?
call 345-5841 any Tuesday
or Wednesday

ADDRESS

DONATIONS
GRATEFULLY
ACCEPTED

Free to one parent families
Free to senior citizens
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